VI.3.4B-PRINTOPS  PROGRAM FCINIT COMMAND PRINTOPS

Purpose

Command PRINTOPS prints carryover values for one or more dates and selected parameters selected Operations.

The displays can be by Forecast Group (normal or special) or Carryover Group.

The carryover dates to be printed can be specified explicitly or a specified number of the most recent carryover dates will be printed.

Input Data

First record:

PRINTOPS

Subcommands:

The following subcommands are entered following the PRINTOPS command or after a previous subcommand set. A subcommand set consists of one OPERATIONS subcommand, a CGROUPS and/or a FGROUPS subcommand and optionally a DATE and/or a UNITS subcommand. The OPERATIONS subcommand must be first in the subcommand set.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Field (abbreviation)</th>
<th>Subsequent Fields (abbreviation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPERATIONS (OPS,O)</td>
<td>Operation identifiers for which to display information - allowable identifiers are SAC-SMA and SNOW-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following subcommands specify the Segments for which Operation information will be printed. The subcommands can be entered in any order. At least one must be entered. Each Operation will be printed for a given Segment grouping before proceeding to the next Segment group.

FGROUPS (FGROUP,FG,F) Forecast Group identifiers (normal or special) whose Segments are to be displayed

CGROUPS (CGROUP,CG,C) Carryover Group identifiers whose Segments are to be displayed

The following subcommand defines the dates for which carryover values are displayed and is optional. If omitted only the most recent carryover date will be displayed.

DATES (DATE,D) Either:

- carryover dates for which to display carryover values - if no list is entered, only the most recent carryover date will be displayed.
recent date of saved carryover will be displayed
or
  o LAST n
where n indicates the number of most recent carryover dates to be displayed

The following subcommand specifies the print units and is optional. If omitted English units are used.

UNITS (U) METRIC (M) or ENGLISH (E)

The following subcommand specifies the maximum number of lines to be printed per page and is optional. If omitted 80 is used.

PAGESIZE Number of lines per page

Examples

1. The following input will print SAC-SMA Operation carryover values and selected parameters for the Carryover Group TEXORADO for the 4 most recent carryover dates in English units:

   PRINTOPS
       OPERATIONS SAC-SMA
       CGROUPS TEXORADO
       DATE LAST 4
   END

2. The following input will print SAC-SMA and SNOW-17 Operation carryover values and selected parameters for the Carryover Group TEXORADO and the Forecast Group BRG for the specified carryover dates in metric units and a maximum of 65 lines per page:

   PRINTOPS
       OPERATIONS SAC-SMA SNOW-17
       CGROUPS TEXORADO
       FGROUPS BRG
       DATES 032993 033093 033193
       UNITS METRIC
       PAGESIZE 65
   END